
The Final Cut 

Congratulations to our student of the month
Bobby Nickel. Bobby always provides our
customers excellent service and works well
with his classmates. Bobby has a great
attitude and work ethic and is always willing
to help his team out. 

MENU

HAIRCUT & STYLE
HAIRCUT: $10

SHAMPOO/STYLE: $10
UP-DO: $15

COLORING (STARTING AT)
BASIC COLOR: $43
TWO COLORS: $48

FOIL HIGHLIGHT: $48
BALAYAGE: $63

NAIL SERVICES
ACRYLIC NAILS (FULL SET): $20

ACRYLIC NAILS (FILL): $15
MANICURE: $8
PEDICURE: $17

ESTHETICS (2/27/24)
30 MIN EXPRESS FACIAL: $30

30 MIN BACK FACIAL: $30
60 MIN FACIAL: $45

60 MIN BACK FACIAL: $45

WAXING
LIP/CHIN OR NOSE: $10

FULL LEG: $40
UNDER ARM: $15

BARBER SERVICES
SHAVE: $9

BEARD TRIM: $4.50
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Student of the month

Hours

TUESDAY-FRIDAY
10:30AM-4PM
SATURDAYS
8:00AM-1:00PM

*full menu upon request
NEXT CLASS START DATE APRIL  23RD 2024!

Juliana Ellis, Lilyan Davidson, 
Brianne Pottkotter, Mackenzie Oyler
Damien Lopez, Mouse Mendez Adams, 
Alexis Dotson, Lindsey Franks, 
Heather Crabtree, Taryn Hart, 
Tanatchaporn Sookkay, Rayven Bowman 
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Congratulations to our recent
graduates

Upcoming Dates
February 8th: Guest Speaker-DL Lowrey Salon
March 16th: Runway for Rescues fashion show
March 25th-30th: Spring Break 

Welcome Sydney

While she is new to us, Sydney understands
our industry and recently passed the Indiana
Instructor Certification. We could not be more
excited to expand our team!

1.What inspired you to become a
cosmetology instructor?
As an Amber’s graduate, my instructors I had
inspired me. The motivation and how helpful
they provided me encouragement to come
back to Amber’s to get an instructors license
of my own.  
2.What do you think are the most important
skills for a cosmetology instructor to have? 
The most important skills to have for a
cosmetology instructor are patience,
communication, and time management. 
3.What are the biggest challenges facing
the industry? 
The biggest challenge facing our industry is
communication. Cosmetologist must learn
how to talk about realistic hair goals and how
to achieve it. As instructors we help students
build better communication skills with clients. 
4.What advice would you give someone
who is just starting out in the industry? 
Practice, practice, practice! The more a skill is
learned and practiced, the easier and more
confident you will be. 
5.Any favorite tips, techniques for students? 
Learn all you can from instructors while in
school. We each have diffrent methods and
tricks that we each have learned along the
way. 

February Beauty Tip 
 Exfoliating helps remove dead skin cells,
unclogs pores, and promotes cell turnover,
leaving your skin looking brighter and
smoother. You can use a physical exfoliant
like a scrub or a chemical exfoliant like an
acid. Be careful not to over-exfoliate, as it can
cause irritation and dryness. We suggest
starting with adding exfoliation once a week
to your skin care routine.
 
As for product recommendations, here are
some highly rated exfoliants:
Bioelements Flash Foam Cleanser - an
exfoliating cleanser with papaya, pumpkin
enzymes, and pineapple (great for all skin
types)
Bioelements Skin Editor - leave on AHA peel
cream made with glycolic and lactic acid
with fermented black tea and shea butter
(great for all skin types)

Please join us in welcoming
our newest instructor,
Sydney Wimmer. Sydney
has made a big impact to
Amber’s already!  


